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Abstract 23 

1) Many migratory goose populations have thrived over the past decades and their reliance on 24 

agricultural resources has often led to conflicts. Control and management measures are sought after 25 

but since migratory geese use several sites in their annual cycle, local management actions should 26 

consider their potential effects further down the flyway.  27 

2) We used a behaviour-based migration model to illustrate the consequences of management actions 28 

involving hunting, derogation shooting and scaring at single or multiple locations along the flyway, 29 

considering various mechanisms of how geese might perceive shooting/hunting. Furthermore, as a 30 

proxy for the agricultural damage caused, we calculated the per capita biomass consumption between 31 

scenarios – both over time and cumulatively.  32 

3) We found that hunting, shooting and scaring can result in a suite of direct and indirect consequences 33 

on migration and foraging behaviour. Most importantly, hunting/shooting on a particular site had 34 

implications not only for the behaviour at the actual site but also for behaviour at, and use of, other 35 

sites. Furthermore, the specific consequences of shooting/hunting could be counter-intuitive, i.e. 36 

aggravate rather than alleviate agricultural damage, depending on where along the migration route 37 

changes had taken place and the mechanisms through which hunting/shooting was assumed to affect 38 

geese.  39 

4) Synthesis and applications. Management plans are being discussed or implemented for several 40 

migratory goose populations and often include shooting, hunting or scaring at one or multiple 41 

locations. Using a behaviour-based model, we assessed the consequences of such local management 42 

measures and found that they can indeed lead to a reduction of agricultural conflicts locally but may 43 

also aggravate the conflict or shift it to other sites along the flyway. Thus, we recommend the use of 44 

these models to scrutinize the efficiency of specific management measures and to assist in identifying 45 

an international management regime that minimizes conflicts on a flyway level while still maintaining 46 

migratory populations. 47 

 48 
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Introduction  49 

The populations of many migratory goose species have thrived over the past decades. They have also 50 

become increasingly reliant on agricultural resources, particularly during the non-breeding season, and 51 

thus, have frequently raised conflicts with agriculture (e.g. Jensen, Wisz & Madsen 2008; MacMillan 52 

& Leader-Williams 2008; Tombre et al. 2013; Fox et al. 2017). For instance, the agricultural damage 53 

that the population of white-fronted geese (Anser albifrons) caused in the Netherlands has been 54 

roughly estimated to amount between 2.5 and 4.5 Million Euro per winter season (in the period 2005 – 55 

2012), which is almost 7 Euro per goose (Jongejans et al. 2015) – but, obviously, there is great 56 

variation among regions, crop-types and years.  57 

Within the suite of potential management options, hunting, scaring and/or derogation shooting are 58 

often among the prime candidates. Shooting and hunting were mainly employed to control the sizes of 59 

so-called overabundant populations – with mixed success though. For instance, lesser snow goose 60 

(Anser caerulescens caerulescens) escaped density-dependent reproduction by colonizing new 61 

breeding grounds, and by now, might be too abundant to effectively control (Koons, Rockwell & 62 

Aubry 2014). In the case of its also over-abundant sister-species, greater snow goose (Anser 63 

caerulescens atlantica), hunting during spring migration reduced recruitment (Morrissette et al. 2010), 64 

and management measures, although not fully successful, have stabilized the population (Lefebvre et 65 

al. 2017).  66 

In addition to direct and immediate lethal effects, hunting, shooting, and scaring may also have 67 

indirect, distant and delayed consequences as they alter the migration and foraging behaviour of geese 68 

(Klaassen et al. 2006, 2008; Juillet et al. 2012) (Fig. 1). The geese probably respond to such human-69 

induced ‘artificial’, or perceived, mortality risks in a similar way as they would respond to natural 70 

predation risk. However, irrespective of whether mortality risks originate from natural or human-71 

induced sources, it is typically unknown in which way and for how long these risks alter the behaviour 72 

of geese; to what extent local actions elicit undesired compensation behaviours at other sites and thus, 73 

whether they ultimately alleviate, or rather aggravate, agricultural damage. Ultimately, we need to 74 

identify management measures that allow a trade-off between reducing agricultural conflicts while still 75 
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sustaining migratory wildlife populations as an internationally shared objective, e.g. in the Convention 76 

on Migratory Species (http://www.cms.int/) and the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement 77 

(http://www.unep-aewa.org/).  78 

We used a theoretical approach – a state-dependent optimal migration model – to assess the 79 

consequences of derogation shooting, hunting and scaring on the migration behaviour and 80 

demographic rates of geese, and how these accumulate in agricultural damage. We exemplarily apply 81 

our model to the Baltic-North Sea population of white-fronted geese. This population increased from 82 

10,000-50,000 in the 1950s to 1,200,000 around 2010 (Mooij, Faragó & Kirby 1999; Fox et al. 2010), 83 

raising serious conflicts with agriculture, particularly in the Netherlands where the large majority of 84 

these geese overwinter. Consequently, a new goose management regime has been set up in the 85 

Netherlands, which includes the creation of accommodation areas where geese can forage undisturbed, 86 

while in agricultural areas scaring (including shooting) has been allowed to chase geese away (Kwak, 87 

Van der Jeugd & Ebbinge 2008). As a result, a considerable proportion of the wintering white-fronted 88 

geese is again being shot (e.g., 5% in 2007/08; http://www.nwrs.nl). In addition to derogation shooting 89 

in the Netherlands, geese are also hunted further along the flyway in Russia with hunting bags 90 

estimated to be around 100,000 (Mooij et al. 1999). As the Netherlands has recognized its 91 

international responsibility in sustaining the population of wintering white-fronted geese, the renewed 92 

permission of shooting raised the question in how far this objective would be undermined. Shooting 93 

may cause additional mortality to the geese (Francis et al. 1992; Menu, Gauthier & Reed 2002), but it 94 

may also change migration and foraging behaviour (Jonker et al. 2010). We were particularly 95 

interested in the interplay of shooting at multiple locations and its efficacy in containing agricultural 96 

damage across the flyway.  97 

While shooting poses a real mortality risk, scaring and other sources of human disturbance are usually 98 

not lethal but can still be perceived as life-threatening and lead to behavioural adjustments. There is a 99 

variety of potential responses to the perceived threats of shooting and scaring (Fig. 1): For instance, 100 

geese may increase vigilance at the expense of foraging duration or intensity, and thus, take longer 101 

before they accumulate the body reserves required for migration. Alternatively, geese might depart 102 
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from a site earlier with lower-than-required body reserves, jeopardizing survival during migration 103 

and/or reproductive success (Béchet, Giroux & Gauthier 2004). Geese might also respond to the 104 

perceived predation risk with escape behaviours, mainly flights, which increase daily energy 105 

expenditure and, in turn, lead to compensatory foraging (Nolet et al. 2016). Thus, the agricultural 106 

damage expected at specific sites depends on whether foraging is intensified to compensate for the 107 

additional energy expenditure from escape behaviours, or reduced with increased vigilance, whether 108 

all or some of the above change the timing of migration (departure from the Netherlands and staging 109 

times), the choice of stopover sites and the route taken (avoidance of risky sites).  110 

 111 

Materials and Methods  112 

Outline of model essentials  113 

We developed a state-dependent dynamic optimisation model to calculate the migratory decisions that 114 

maximize the fitness of a female white-fronted goose. Here, we briefly outline fundamental and 115 

relevant model characteristics to reduce redundancy to earlier publications using a similar model (e.g. 116 

Weber, Ens & Houston 1998; Bauer et al. 2008; Bauer, Ens & Klaassen 2010) but provide a full 117 

model description and parameterisation in the Supporting Information (Appendix S1).  118 

The model covered the spring migration of a female goose to the breeding grounds. The migration 119 

period was divided into whole days, and preparation for spring migration was assumed to start in the 120 

Netherlands from 1 March onwards. We consider a flyway with the wintering region in the 121 

Netherlands (NL), stop-over regions in Germany (D), Poland (PL), Lithuania/Ukraine (Lit/Ukr), 122 

Estonia/Tver (Est/Tver), Leningrad Oblast/Karelia/Kostroma (Kar/Kos), Arkhangelsk Oblast/Komi 123 

(Ark/Kom), Nenetskii Okrug (Nen) and the breeding grounds in Kolguev (Fig. ). These regions were 124 

identified from spring migration tracks of 16 individuals in an earlier study (for details see 125 

http://www.blessgans.de  (van Wijk et al. 2012), and we amalgamated individual stop-over locations 126 

with similar spring phenology into stop-over regions (see supporting information in Appendix S2). We 127 
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characterised all regions by their onset of spring, metabolisable energy intake (MEI) and predation risk 128 

(see Table S1 in Appendix S1). The onsets of spring were determined from the date when spring 129 

temperatures increased most steeply (van Wijk et al. 2012), but shifted these approximately four 130 

weeks earlier throughout all sites knowing that food was available in the wintering grounds at the 131 

starting date of the model. MEI depends on quality and quantity of food available but also on foraging 132 

intensity and day length and thus, generally increases northwards in spring. In modelling terms, MEI 133 

values indicate the highest possible fuelling rates. As no empirical MEI-values were available for our 134 

(sub-)population, we estimated them from empirical observations of abdominal profiles and their 135 

observed changes at stop-over sites from the Greenland-breeding population of white-fronted geese 136 

(Fox, Glahder & Walsh 2003). 137 

A model-bird was characterized by body reserves and location at a particular day. Body reserves, x, 138 

could vary between 0, when the bird reached a minimum body mass and was assumed to die of 139 

starvation and xmax = 100 where the maximum fuel load was reached. For White-fronted geese, 140 

minimum and maximum body mass are 1.5 and 2.5 kg, respectively, and given an energy content of 141 

fuel of 29,000 J/g (Madsen & Klaassen 2006), the energy equivalent of xmax is 29,000 kJ. 142 

Within each time-step, a bird could choose between remaining and foraging on its present site or 143 

migrating to one of the next sites. Decisions depended on body stores, time of the year and expected 144 

conditions on present and subsequent sites. We calculated the optimal, i.e. fitness-maximizing, 145 

decisions, which included trade-offs between gaining energy and avoiding predation, and also weighed 146 

the benefits (or costs) of being closer to the breeding grounds against the benefits (or costs) of staying 147 

at the present site (for details on how optimal decisions are calculated, see Appendix S1).  148 

Stay and forage. If staying on the present site, a bird requires energy, e, for maintaining its 149 

metabolism and may choose to forage with intensity u. If gain from foraging exceeds expenditure, the 150 

bird increases, and otherwise depletes, its energy reserves. Foraging intensity u (0 ≤ 𝑢 ≤ 1) is the 151 

fraction of the maximum gain G at a site that a bird can deposit (provided 𝑥 ≤ 𝑥 ). Since there 152 

might be stochastic differences in individual foraging success, we modelled the gain rate at site i as a 153 
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discrete random variable with outcomes g1(i), …gj(i), …, gmax(i) and the probability of achieving a 154 

particular gain is given by  155 

  )()( ipigGP jj  , where  
j j ip 1)( .   eqn 1 156 

Stochastic differences in foraging success imply that a bird might experience (series of) ‘bad luck’ in 157 

foraging, which elevate starvation risk when reserves are insufficient. Therefore, accounting for such 158 

stochasticity will often yield a higher ‘best’ foraging intensity (see below) than under deterministic 159 

foraging success. Consequently, if a bird with body reserves x forages with intensity u at site i, its 160 

body reserves in the next time-step will be eiugx j  )( , with the energy expenditure e being 1160 161 

kJ/d (Baveco, Kuipers & Nolet 2011).   162 

Predation risk. Maintaining fuel stores and foraging incur fitness costs in terms of increased risk of 163 

predation or injury (Witter & Cuthill 1993). We assume that the overall ‘predation’ risk m(x,u,i) 164 

depends on a constant background predation risk, m0 = 10-4, but also on the level of body reserves x, 165 

and on foraging intensity u:  166 

𝑚(𝑥, 𝑢, 𝑖) = 𝑚 (𝑖) + 𝑏 (𝑖)
( ( ))

( ) ( )
∙ 𝑏 (𝑖)𝑢    eqn 2 167 

with background predation risk m0 = 10-4, mass-dependent coefficient b1 = 10-3, foraging-intensity-168 

dependent coefficient b2 = 10-4 and a1 and a2  the mass- and foraging-dependent exponents, which were 169 

set to 2 (Madsen, Frederiksen & Ganter 2002), foraging intensity u and stochastic gain gj(i) at site i. 170 

Although the coefficients are chosen such that typically 𝑚(𝑥, 𝑢, 𝑖) ≪ 1 (see Fig. S2 in Appendix S1), 171 

we constrain 0 ≤ 𝑚(𝑥, 𝑢, 𝑖) ≤ 1, and 𝑚(𝑥, 𝑢, 𝑖) = 𝑚 (𝑖) for 𝑢 = 0. Please note that predation risk is 172 

not fixed per se but, rather, used to specify the costs of behaviours and the costs of being in a specific 173 

state. Implicitly, we assume that a higher foraging intensity reduces vigilance and carrying body stores 174 

reduces manoeuvrability and/or escape behaviour, and that the first has a stronger effect on predation 175 

risk than the latter. Birds can respond to these risks by adjusting behaviour, e.g. increasing vigilance or 176 

keeping body stores at a lower level, and thus, minimize mortality. We employ an optimization 177 

procedure to evaluate these costs and benefits for the animal’s current state (i.e. its body reserves and 178 
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location) and identify the trade-off, i.e. the best u, between avoiding starvation and predation, and 179 

gaining energy. 180 

Alternatively, a bird may decide to migrate to a following or a preceding site given its body reserves 181 

permit to cover the distance to the destination site. If an individual decides to depart, it should fly to 182 

the site yielding the maximum expected fitness at the destination (for details on flight range and 183 

calculation of optimal target site, see Appendix S1). 184 

Once the bird has reached the breeding grounds, its expected reproductive success is determined by 185 

time of arrival and body reserves at arrival assuming that successful breeding is only possible if birds 186 

arrive within a rather short time-window (e.g. Bety, Giroux & Gauthier 2004; Both, Bijlsma & Visser 187 

2005; Madsen et al. 2007) and that reproductive output is also related to the amount of reserves 188 

(‘capital breeding’, for review see Stephens et al. 2009). We set the arrival-window between 26 May 189 

and 8 June, based on the arrival dates of 16 tracked white-fronted geese and their inferred later 190 

breeding status (van Wijk et al. 2012, Appendix S2) and used a sigmoidal relation between body 191 

reserves upon arrival and expected number of young. When birds failed to reach the breeding grounds 192 

within this time-window or with insufficient body reserves, they cannot reproduce in the present year 193 

but may do so in subsequent year(s). Expected fitness gains from future breeding attempts depend on 194 

survival and future reproductive success – both of which are rather high in long-lived species (for 195 

details, see Appendix S1).    196 

Scenarios 197 

As we were particularly interested in the consequences of scaring and shooting, we run scenarios with 198 

changes in the predation-risk parameters that reflect the (perceived) mortality risk of such human 199 

activities. To this end, we increased background predation risk m0 as well as predation risk coefficients 200 

b1 and b2 (see eqn. 1) independently and in combination, in steps of factor 10 from their default values, 201 

i.e. m0 = 10-4 (standard setting) to 10-3 and 10-2 , b1 = 10-3 to 10-2 and 10-1; and b2 = 10-4 to 10-3 and 10-2. 202 
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Alternatively, scaring and shooting can lead to frequent escape flights and thus, higher daily energy 203 

expenditure. Therefore, we tested the consequences of increasing daily energy expenditure by 5% and 204 

10% (Nolet et al. 2016).  205 

Furthermore, as we aimed at identifying the consequences of scaring and shooting on one or several 206 

sites along the flyway, we run the above scenarios both in one site alone and combined in two and 207 

three sites. We focused particularly on NL, Est/Tver, and Nen as these are the sites where, in reality, 208 

either hunting pressure is high or derogation shooting has been introduced. 209 

For all scenarios, we analysed model predictions with regard to individual choice of stop-over sites, 210 

migration timing and body reserve dynamics. As an indication of the maximum agricultural damage 211 

potentially caused by the geese’ foraging, we recorded individual consumption per site.  212 

 213 

Results 214 

Stopover site use and staging times 215 

Under the standard parameter setting, geese were predicted to depart from the Netherlands at the end 216 

of March and to use primarily Est/Tver and Nen on their way to the breeding grounds. All other sites 217 

were used for a few days at most; yet, there was considerable variation in how individuals migrated, 218 

which sites they used and for how long they stayed (Fig. 2a).  219 

When predation risk was changed only at the wintering site (NL), this altered the departure from 220 

NL and the geese’ staging times elsewhere (Fig. 2b). Counter-intuitively, a higher-than-standard 221 

predation risk delayed departure from NL, decreased staging time in Est/Tver and increased staging 222 

time in Ark with little changes elsewhere. Only under the highest predation risk in NL did geese depart 223 

earlier from NL and stayed in D instead, largely skipped Kar/Kos and used Ark for more than three 224 

weeks. This general pattern also arose when the three predation risk parameters were changed 225 

independently, albeit increases in foraging-intensity dependent predation risk (b2) had the strongest 226 

consequences for departure (not shown). 227 
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If predation risk was changed in either the central (Est/Tver) or northern (Nen) site, staging 228 

times changed on the site with higher predation risk but also carried over to the use of other sites. With 229 

higher risks in Est/Tver, geese reduced their staging here, ultimately skipped this site and stayed 230 

considerably longer in NL, Kar/Kos and Ark (and slightly longer in Pl, Lit/Ukr) (Fig. 2c). A similar 231 

pattern emerged for changes in Nen, which was also sidestepped under high predation risk and instead, 232 

geese stayed longer in NL, Kar/Kos and Ark (Fig. 2d). In contrast, changing predation risk in Kar/Kos 233 

or Ark/Kom hardly changed staging times – possibly because they were the least-preferred sites in the 234 

standard setting.    235 

Under simultaneous changes in predation risk at wintering (NL), central (Est/Tver) and northern 236 

(Nen) sites, geese largely avoided all of these and instead, mainly used D, Lit/Ukr and Ark (Fig. 2e).   237 

Changes in daily energy expenditure as consequence of frequent escape behaviours had no major 238 

influence on migration patterns. The only non-negligible influence was a higher expenditure in NL 239 

which led to somewhat later departures from NL and the additional use of Lit/Ukr as stop-over. A 240 

higher expenditure on any of the other sites had no influence on migration – likely because their 241 

higher MEI-values facilitated a compensation for the additional expenditure.  242 

 243 

Fitness consequences 244 

Mortality was generally very low in the standard setting (~5%). A higher predation risk anywhere 245 

along the migration route obviously increased mortality (right panel in Fig. 2); however, how much 246 

mortality increased depended on where predation risk was changed and which parameter of predation 247 

risk. Obviously, mortality increased most (to >70%) when all three predation risk parameters (m0, b1 248 

and b2) were affected, and less when only one of these parameters changed: for changes in b1 the 249 

highest observed mortality was 19%; for changes in b2 the highest observed mortality was 17%, and 250 

for changes in background predation risk m0 mortality was 27%. Furthermore, while a higher risk in 251 

NL or Nen increased mortality substantially, a higher predation risk on any of the other sites had not 252 

such drastic consequences – for these changes, mortality remained relatively low, indicating that 253 
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reducing foraging intensity, or avoiding risky sites and substituting them by one of the (safer) sites 254 

could effectively alleviate the higher risk. 255 

Changing energy expenditure had no major influence on mortality – it largely remained at a low level, 256 

with the minor exception of higher expenditure in NL, which slightly increased mortality. 257 

Consumption 258 

Agricultural damage results primarily from the foraging activities of geese and therefore, we used 259 

biomass consumption per site as a proxy for the damage expected at each site. The overall pattern of 260 

biomass consumption across the flyway clearly reflects the preferences of geese for specific sites, their 261 

staging times there but also the importance of fuelling at these sites. In the standard scenario, the 262 

preferred sites were NL, Est/Tver and Nen, where the geese either prepared for a long migratory leg 263 

(NL and Est/Tver) or for breeding (Nen), and consequently, we found the highest biomass 264 

consumption on these sites (Fig. 3). 265 

As changes in predation risk altered the use of sites and shifted their importance (see above), the 266 

expected damage to local agriculture changed likewise. For instance, a higher predation risk in NL 267 

increased biomass consumption in NL considerably (Fig. 3) and decreased it only under the highest 268 

predation risk with its much higher mortality. Also when predation risk in one of the other sites was 269 

increased, geese stayed and foraged longer in NL.  270 

 271 

Discussion 272 

Migratory animals link distant sites (Bauer & Hoye 2014) and this also applies to the consequences of 273 

management actions (Hessen et al. 2017). Changing conditions on a particular site – be it through 274 

management or natural processes – not only alters the behaviour of migrants immediately and locally 275 

but could do so also at a later time and at a distance. This is also the case in our study, where (i) 276 

shooting/hunting influenced the use of focal sites but also that of other sites, sometimes leading to 277 

counter-intuitive consequences. Furthermore, our results suggest that the consequences of shooting not 278 
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only vary with its intensity but (ii) also depend on which sites were affected and (iii) on the 279 

mechanisms through which it is assumed to influence birds.  280 

(i) Consequences on focal sites and beyond. Increasing shooting intensity in the wintering site (NL) 281 

first delayed spring departure and only advanced it under even higher intensities. A longer stay may 282 

appear counterintuitive but results from the reduced foraging intensity (and the higher vigilance) with 283 

which geese attempt to alleviate the higher predation risk. Consequently, the geese then needed to 284 

forage longer to reach the level of body reserves required for the next migratory leg. However, when 285 

shooting intensity increased further, a lower foraging intensity does not sufficiently reduce mortality 286 

risk and then, geese minimised time on, or completely avoided, high-risk sites, staying on less risky 287 

sites further along the flyway instead. Avoidance of risky sites also explains why geese stay longer in 288 

NL when hunting intensity in central or northern sites was increased. Such changes in time spent on 289 

sites, skipping of site or use of alternative sites when (perceived) mortality risk is high have also been 290 

observed in other studies: Western sandpipers have altered migration routes as raptor populations have 291 

recovered and increased predation risk (Ydenberg et al. 2004), pink-footed geese changed staging 292 

times with scaring activities on staging sites (Klaassen et al. 2006) or (Jonker et al. 2010) suggest 293 

increased predation risk as a likely reason for Barnacle geese (Branta leucopsis) delaying their 294 

departure from their wintering site (NL).  295 

Obviously, the redistribution of geese along the flyway and the use of alternative sites depend on 296 

availability of sites along a flyway. In spring, sites towards the Arctic become only successively 297 

available with the retreating ice front and the local onset of spring (Nuijten et al. 2014). Global 298 

climatic changes may alter timing and speed of the onset of spring; yet, these changes are uneven 299 

across sites and are generally predicted to be stronger/accelerated in the Arctic (IPCC 2013). If the 300 

trend towards earlier springs in Central Europe continues and Germany and possibly Poland become 301 

available earlier, geese might indeed be forced out of the Netherlands with an intensified scaring and 302 

shooting regime. Such shifts in the winter distribution with rising winter temperatures in Europe have 303 

already been observed in several waterfowl species, e.g. (Lehikoinen et al. 2013; Ramo et al. 2015). 304 
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(ii) Consequences vary dependent on which sites affected. The patterns in demographic rates as a 305 

consequence of shooting are also diverse. Survival can drop considerably under high shooting 306 

intensity but also remain high if only one site is affected, provided that this site is not the wintering or 307 

last stopover site before reaching the breeding grounds, or if the increase in risk is moderate only. In 308 

these cases, geese can adjust behaviour or use alternative site(s). However, if a combination of sites is 309 

affected or either the starting and last stopover site (NL and Nen) have a high predation risk, survival 310 

dropped considerably.  311 

(iii) Mechanism through which hunting/shooting affects geese. As our results have shown, scaring and 312 

shooting can have various consequences depending on which causal (mechanistic) pathway we 313 

assumed. We changed energy expenditure and three aspects of predation risk, assuming that either 314 

background mortality increases with shooting, that predation risk increases with intense foraging or 315 

with higher body reserves (Guillemain et al. 2008), or that daily maintenance costs are increased with 316 

frequent escape flights (Nolet et al. 2016). All of these possible responses have been shown in reality 317 

(but not necessarily in combination or in the same species): For instance, if disturbed by hunting, snow 318 

geese flew off repeatedly, interrupted feeding and gained less energy than undisturbed geese (Béchet, 319 

Giroux & Gauthier 2004). Birds may also enhance vigilance (Pomeroy, Butler & Ydenberg 2006), 320 

engage in specific escape behaviours (Riddington et al. 1996; Béchet, Giroux & Gauthier 2004) or 321 

departure earlier from, or avoid, regions with higher mortality risk (Morris et al. 2008), all of which 322 

may have consequences for the redistribution along flyways. If detailed predictions of specific 323 

management actions are sought, we need to identify how particular species will perceive such 324 

management and what their primary and knock-on responses will be.   325 

There are some abstractions inherent to our modelling approach that might be specifically targeted in 326 

future applications: First, our approach represents space (within stop-over sites) only implicitly, i.e. we 327 

did not consider small-scale characteristics of sites such as areas of suitable habitat or carrying 328 

capacities that likely differ between regions and change competition between individual geese. 329 

Second, we assumed that geese are ‘informed migrants’, i.e. they ‘knew’ conditions in all regions 330 

along the migration route and respond optimally to them. Although this might appear a strong 331 
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assumption, several goose species have demonstrated a high capacity of swiftly responding to new 332 

conditions and adopting new migration patterns (Clausen et al. 2018). If this assumption is violated, 333 

our results would be a rather optimistic view (from a goose’ perspective) as consequences for 334 

migration and fitness will likely be much more severe if changes are unexpected (Klaassen et al. 335 

2006). Third, there might be considerable variability in shooting intensity at smaller scales. For 336 

instance, perceived and experienced risks may vary with the physical landscape (e.g. hilly terrain 337 

providing more cover than plains), with position within a group (e.g. individuals at the fringes being 338 

more vigilant while centre individuals enjoy undisturbed foraging), or with time of the day depending 339 

on the regulations that may vary between regions.  340 

Management implications 341 

Our scenarios have shown that shooting can have counterintuitive effects that increase rather than 342 

alleviate agricultural damage as compensation behaviours may make management measures inefficient 343 

or futile. Predictions of expected agricultural damage varied substantially between our scenarios: 344 

Considering a digestive efficiency of 54%  and an energy content of 1g dry matter grass of 17.8 kJ 345 

(Chudzińska et al. 2016), increasing shooting intensity in NL increased the average cumulative per 346 

capita consumption in NL from approx. 4.8 kg dry matter to 6.1 kg; increasing shooting/hunting 347 

intensity in Nenetskii oblast increased consumption in NL even more to 7.5 kg dry matter. These are 348 

increases of 27-61%, which may result in substantial economic losses even if only parts of the overall 349 

population are affected.   350 

Furthermore, our results have shown that the consequences of management measures may differ 351 

between locations and management at one location influences the timing and intensity of how other 352 

locations are used. Although we have only investigated the consequences of shooting/hunting, other 353 

management methods, e.g. creation of alternative feeding areas (‘sacrificial land’), subsidies and/or 354 

compensation payments to farmers, scaring (e.g. Jensen, Wisz & Madsen 2008; Simonsen et al. 2016; 355 

Fox et al. 2017, Simonsen, Tombre & Madsen 2017) could be evaluated similarly and thereby assist in 356 

the identification of a management regime that minimizes conflicts with agriculture (or other human 357 

activities) while still maintaining migratory populations. Such plans are not only urgently required for 358 
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our study species but for many growing waterfowl populations. For instance, a first adaptive 359 

management plan was adopted for pink-footed geese (Anser brachrhynchus) under auspices of AEWA 360 

in 2012 (Madsen et al. 2017), which involved harvest by shooting in Norway and Denmark, and 361 

complete protection in Belgium and the Netherlands. Similar international species management plans 362 

are implemented or are under preparation for other migratory goose species (taiga bean goose (Anser 363 

fabalis), greylag goose (Anser anser) and barnacle goose (Branta leucopsis)), with white-fronted 364 

goose likely being the next. Experiences with developing such plans have shown that their success 365 

depends on two salient points: (i) international agreements can be made among several states that 366 

share a migratory population, even when shooting cultures are drastically different; and (ii) that any 367 

management should be adaptive. A behavioural state-dependent model such as ours can greatly assist 368 

in the development of management plans by assessing the flyway implications and efficacy of local 369 

and regional management action and scrutinizing their capacity to reduce agricultural conflicts. 370 

Ideally, a future theoretical approach to evaluating specific management measures would combine a 371 

flyway-scale model with a model that explores small-scale movements and redistributions within each 372 

site, e.g. using a spatially-explicit, individual-based model (Chudzińska et al. 2015).  373 
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 512 

 513 

Fig. 1. Schematic overview of direct and indirect effects of shooting, scaring and disturbances on 514 

foraging and migration behaviour and ultimately on demographic rates of migratory waterfowl 515 

populations. Obviously, hunting can directly reduce survival if birds are shot but also indirectly, if it 516 

alters the trade-off between foraging and vigilance. More time spent vigilant reduces foraging time (or 517 

intensity) and thus also the time required to accumulate body reserves for migration. Graphical 518 

material (from top-left to down-right): Barnacle geese (Branta leucopsis) foraging in the Netherlands 519 

© Hugh Jansman, abdominal profiles of Pink-footed geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) modified after 520 

Madsen & Klaassen (2006), flying greylag geese (Anser anser) © Hugh Jansman, barnacle geese shot 521 

in Nenetskii Okrug, Russia © Bart Nolet, nest of white-fronted geese. 522 

  523 
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Fig. 2. (a) Migration route of white-fronted geese from the wintering region in NL, via stop-over 525 

regions in Germany (D), Poland (PL), Lithuania/Ukraine (Lit/Ukr), Estonia/Tver (Est/Tver), 526 

Leningrad Oblast/Karelia/Kostroma (Kar/Kos), Arkhangelsk Oblast/Komi (Ark/Kom), Nenetskii 527 

Okrug (Nen) to their breeding grounds in the Kolguev region. Under the standard parameter setting, 528 

geese would mainly use NL, Est/Tver and Nen (staging time indicated by circle-size) but there was 529 

also considerable variability in the use of sites and staging times. Increasing hunting/shooting intensity 530 

(here by increasing all three parameters m0, b1 and b2 by factor 10 “+” and 102 “++”) changed 531 

departure and staging times as well as mortality but the specific consequences depended on where 532 

predation risk was changed and how much. The predicted consequences for mean migration patterns 533 

(left panel) and mortality (right panel) are shown for changes in (b) NL (arrows indicate the changes 534 

compared to the migration patterns under the standard parameter setting), (c) Est/Tver, (d) Nen alone 535 

and when they occur in all three of these sites (e). For NL, “Days at site” are days after 1 March. 536 

  537 
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538 

Fig. 3. Biomass consumption in the main wintering site (The Netherlands, NL) under increasing levels 539 

of shooting/hunting intensity, which may increase predation risk (“+” and “++” Predation risk, see Fig. 540 

2) and/or energy expenditure (“+ Expenditure” resulting from 10% higher expenditure) in NL, 541 

Est/Tver and Nen. (a) Per capita daily biomass consumption (averaged over starting population of 100 542 

individuals) over the entire spring migration period increased with higher predation risk ( ) as geese 543 

left slower and later but dropped sharply as predation risk increased even further ( ) while increasing 544 

daily energy expenditure had only a minor effect. Consequently, the biomass consumed per goose in 545 

NL over the entire season (b) increased with higher predation risk in NL but also with higher predation 546 

risk in either Est/Tver, Nen or in all of these sites but consumption in NL dropped when predation risk 547 

increased further in NL or in all sites combined. 548 
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Electronic Supplementary Material S1 – Model description 549 

Modelling approach  550 

State-dependent optimality models calculate fitness-maximizing decisions depending on time, and a 551 

set of state-variables – in our case, location and body reserves. They use an optimization procedure 552 

(linear programming) that starts at the final time-point and calculates backwards the sequence of 553 

behavioural decision that would maximize fitness.  554 

The fundamental behavioural decisions in each time-step in the model are basically to stay at its 555 

present location or to migrate to one of the following sites – each of which has consequences on the 556 

animal’s state (body reserves and location). Staying at the present location may allow foraging and 557 

accumulating fuel stores that are required for covering the next migratory step or for accumulating 558 

reserves required for breeding. However, staying and foraging also entails mortality risks – as carrying 559 

body reserves may be costly (Witter & Cuthill 1993) and  foraging may reduce vigilance (see below), 560 

and a time-cost when staying beyond the best time for arrival at the breeding grounds. Alternatively, 561 

flying to one of the following sites may bring a goose closer to its breeding grounds and thus, facilitate 562 

arrival at the breeding grounds within the short time-window that allows successful breeding. 563 

However, if this ‘target-site’ does not provide food yet, staying there might increase starvation risk.    564 

Once the optimal decisions have been calculated for all possible combinations of time, body reserve 565 

levels and for all locations, forward simulations are run to generate predictions on individual birds 566 

during their journey from the wintering to breeding grounds.  567 

 568 

Model details and standard parameter values 569 

State variables 570 

Birds were characterized by their body reserves, x, which may vary between 0, when the bird has 571 

reached a minimum body mass, has no reserves and is assumed to die of starvation, and xmax = 100 572 

where the bird has reached its maximum fuel load. For White-fronted geese, minimum and maximum 573 
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body mass are 1.5 and 2.5 kg, respectively, and given an energy content of fuel of 29,000 J/g (Madsen 574 

& Klaassen 2006), xmax corresponds to 29,000 kJ. Body reserves may increase with foraging and 575 

decrease during migratory flights (see below). 576 

We consider the following distinct locations, i: the wintering site in the Netherlands (NL), stop-over 577 

sites in Germany (D), Poland (PL), Lithuania/Ukraine (Lit/Ukr), Estonia/Tver (Est/Tver), Leningrad 578 

Oblast/Karelia/Kostroma (Kar/Kos), Arkhangelsk Oblast/Komi (Ark/Kom), Nenetskii Okrug (Nen) 579 

and the breeding grounds in Kolguev (Fig. ). The migration period was divided into whole days, t, and 580 

preparation for spring migration was assumed to start in NL from 1 March onwards.   581 

 582 

Terminal reward 583 

The terminal reward is a central part of the model as it determines the fitness-outcomes of arrival in 584 

the breeding grounds (and thus, the starting point of the backward calculations). In the case of Arctic-585 

breeding geese, both arrival time in the breeding grounds and body condition at arrival determine this 586 

year’s expected reproductive success and there is also expected reproductive success from future 587 

breeding attempts.    588 

Based on empirical studies (e.g. Klaassen et al. 2017), we know that geese follow a capital-breeding 589 

strategy and thus, higher body reserves allow higher reproductive investments (similar to Madsen & 590 

Klaassen 2006) and we use the following relation between state at arrival and number of young 591 

produced (Klaassen et al. 2017): 592 
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where w= 0.028 and xc = 55 (corresponding to 15,950 kJ) (Fig. A1). 594 
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 595 

Fig. S1. Body condition at arrival in the breeding grounds influences reproductive investment, i.e. the number of 596 
young expected from this year’s breeding attempt increases with the level of body reserves (‘capital breeding’).    597 

 598 

In most arctic breeding birds, successful breeding is only possible if birds arrive within a rather narrow 599 

time-window on their breeding grounds. Arriving outside this period leads to breeding failure either 600 

because geese arrive too late to raise offspring able to survive or too early jeopardizing their own 601 

survival. 602 
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     eqn A2 603 

We set tmin=26 May and tmax=8 June based on the arrival dates of 16 tracked white-fronted geese, for 604 

which breeding or non-breeding was inferred from their presence in the subsequent few weeks and 605 

little movement around a suitable nesting location (van Wijk et al. 2012). When arriving at the 606 

breeding grounds outside this period a fitness gain can thus only be achieved from future breeding 607 

attempts, B, which depends on survival and reproductive success in future breeding attempts. As 608 

detailed data are lacking on how current body reserves influence future reproduction or survival in this 609 

species, we tentatively set B = 3, reflecting a relatively long-lived species. Although it may seem that 610 

adding this constant future reproductive success is unnecessary, it can drive trade-offs between this 611 

year’s and future reproduction. Perhaps more important even, it separates fatal from unsuccessful 612 

strategies, i.e. strategies that would lead to, e.g., death by starvation, and strategies that only loose 613 

current reproductive outcome, e.g. by arriving too late or with insufficient body stores.     614 
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A bird’s overall fitness is thus determined by  615 

BxRtKNtxF  )()(),,(      eqn A3 616 

 617 

Changes in body reserves and location   618 

In each time-step, a bird may choose to remain on its present location or to migrate to another site. If 619 

remaining on the present site, a bird requires energy, e, for maintaining its metabolism, which is in 620 

White-fronted geese ca. 1160 kJ/d (Baveco, Kuipers & Nolet 2011). When staying, a bird may choose 621 

to forage with intensity u (see below). If gain from foraging exceeds expenditure, the bird increases, 622 

and otherwise depletes, its energy reserves.  623 

Since there might be stochastic differences in individual foraging success, we modelled the gain rate 624 

as a discrete random variable with outcomes g1(i), …gj(i), …, gmax(i) and the probability of achieving a 625 

particular maximum gain is given by  626 

  )()( ipigGP jj  , where  
j j ip 1)( .   eqn A4 627 

Stochastic differences in foraging success imply that there might be series of ‘bad luck’ in foraging, 628 

during which an animal could starve to death when reserves are insufficient. Accounting for this will 629 

often yield a foraging intensity that is different from a foraging intensity that results from deterministic 630 

foraging success.  631 

The maximum gain can differ between sites. The foraging intensity u (0 <= u <= 1) is the fraction of 632 

the maximum gain G that birds will deposit given the maximum body reserves level is not exceeded. 633 

Consequently, if a bird with body reserves x forages with intensity u at site i, its body reserves in the 634 

next time-step will be eiugx j  )( , with the energy expenditure e being 1160 kJ/d (Baveco, Kuipers 635 

& Nolet 2011).   636 

Maintaining fuel stores and foraging incurs fitness costs in terms of increased risk of predation or 637 

injury (Witter & Cuthill 1993). We assume the daily ‘predation’ risk m(x,u,i) depends on foraging 638 
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intensity (as this reduces vigilance) and carrying body stores (as this reduces manoeuvrability and/or 639 

escape behaviour) and define it as follows (Houston, McNamara & Hutchinson 1993):  640 

𝑚(𝑥, 𝑢, 𝑖) = 𝑚 (𝑖) + 𝑏 (𝑖)
( ( ))

( ) ( )
∙ 𝑏 (𝑖)𝑢   eqn A5 (eqn 1 in main text) 641 

with background predation risk, m0 = 10-4, mass-dependent coefficient b1 = 10-3, foraging-intensity-642 

dependent coefficient b2 = 10-4 and a1 and a2  the mass- and foraging-dependent exponents, which were 643 

set to 2 (Madsen, Frederiksen & Ganter 2002), foraging intensity, u, (0 <= u <=1) and stochastic gain 644 

gj(i) at site i (see eqn A4 above). Although the coefficients are chosen such that the predation risk m(x, 645 

u, i) is typically much smaller than one (Fig. A2), we constrain 0 <= m(x,u,i) <= 1 and for 𝑢 = 0.0, we 646 

set 𝑚(𝑥, 𝑢, 𝑖) = 𝑚 (𝑖). 647 

Please note that with this approach, predation risk is not fixed per se but, rather, is used to specify the 648 

costs of behaviours and the costs of being in a specific state. Animals can respond to these costs by 649 

adjusting their behaviour such that they minimize mortality, or rather, maximize fitness and an 650 

optimization procedure evaluates these costs and benefits for the animal’s current state and identifies 651 

the trade-off (the best u) between avoiding starvation and predation, and gaining energy. 652 

 653 

Fig. S2. Daily predation risk across all possible levels of foraging intensity, u, and body condition, x, 654 
under the use oft he standard parameter values for m0, b1, and b2. The specific predation risk an animal 655 
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experiences depends on the trade-off between gaining energy and avoiding predation and may vary 656 
over time, location and body reserve level. 657 

 658 

If the bird decides to forage, is should forage with an intensity u that yields the maximum expected 659 

fitness: 660 

)],1,),(()),,(1[(max),,( itetiugxFiuxmitxH
u

f       eqn A6 661 

Alternatively, a bird may decide to migrate to a following or a preceding site given its body reserves 662 

permit to cover the distance D to the destination site. Consequently, its body reserves upon arrival, xa, 663 

at this destination are (Alerstam & Hedenström 1998): 664 
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where c is a flight range parameter which is calculated using  666 
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and Dmax is the maximum flight range when dedicating fraction xf of the maximum fuel load xmax to 668 

flight. For white-fronted geese in this study we used xf = xmax. Dmax was calculated by dividing the 669 

maximum fuel load by the flight costs in terms of energy over time: 670 

  
f

x
D max

max                  eqn A9 671 

A maximum fuel load, xmax, of 29,000 kJ yields thus the maximum flight range Dmax = 4328 672 

km and the flight range parameter, c = 14776. 673 

If an individual decides to depart, it should fly to the site j yielding the maximum expected fitness at 674 

the destination: 675 
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where v is flight speed, which was estimated at 1440 km/d following an allometric equation provided 677 

by Clausen et al. (2002), assuming slight wind support (10%).  678 

The optimal decision is the behavioural alternative, foraging or departing; yielding the highest future 679 

expected reproductive success: 680 

 )],,(),,,(max[),,( itxHitxHitxF df               eqn A11 681 

With the dynamic programming equations, a matrix can be compiled containing the optimal 682 

behavioural decisions for all combinations of fuel stores, times and sites. Furthermore, we used the 683 

errors in decision making approach, which allows deviations from perfectly optimal behaviour given 684 

such deviations have only little cost (McNamara et al. 1997). Consequently, for each action a 685 

probability is calculated, with which this action is performed and which depends on the fitness 686 

consequences of this action. 687 

These probabilities are then used in subsequent forward simulations to follow individual birds during 688 

their journey and to generate predictions of individual migratory behaviour, i.e. departure and staging 689 

times and, more importantly, to quantify the fitness consequences of given environmental 690 

circumstances. With this procedure, we assume that the birds “know” the conditions at sites ahead and 691 

respond optimally to these. Although this may seem a strong assumption, other goose species have 692 

been shown to respond to changes in site condition along the route with a migration behaviour near the 693 

predicted optimal (Bauer et al. 2008) .   694 

 695 

Table S1. Default settings for site-specific parameters. *MEI is metabolisable energy intake. 696 

Region Acronym Onset of spring 

(days after 1 March) 

MEI (MJ/day) 

 

Netherlands NL 0 1.30 

Germany D 5 1.45 

Poland PL 10 1.59 
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Lithuania/ Ukraine Lit/Ukr 20 1.74 

Estonia/ Tver Est/Tver 30 1.88 

Karelia/ Kostroma Kar/Kos 40 2.03 

Arkhangelsk/Komi Ark/Kom 50 2.17 

Nenetski Nen 70 2.32 

 697 

Table S2. Overview of default parameter settings.    698 

Parameter Value Description 

Terminal reward 

R(x) - w and xc 0.028 and 55 Slope and inflection point for body-reserve dependent 

part of terminal reward, xc corresponds to 15,950 kJ 

K(t) - tmin and tmax 26 May - 8 June Time-window during which  successful breeding 

attempt can be started 

B 3 Expected reproductive success from future breeding 

attempts 

Energetic parameters 

x 0 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 100 Level of body reserves, xmax corresponds to 29,000kJ 

e 1160 kJ/d Daily energy expenditure 

u 0 ≤ 𝑢 ≤ 1 Foraging intensity 

Flight energetics 

Dmax 4328 km Maximum flight range 

c  14776 flight range parameter 

v 1440 km/d flight speed 

 699 
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Forward simulation 700 

Using the optimal decision matrix, we followed individual birds on their migration to the breeding 701 

grounds using a Monte-Carlo simulation method. To this end, we let a population of 100 individuals 702 

with normally distributed initial body reserves of x = 33 ± 10 start in the wintering site at t = 0. 703 

Thereafter, all individuals behave nearly optimally according to their present body reserves, site and 704 

time by performing an action, i.e. migrating to site j or staying and foraging with intensity u, with 705 

probabilities corresponding the their fitness reward. The fuel gain at a given site is determined by a 706 

random number and the probability distribution of ),( itg .  707 

From these individual migrations, departure times from the Netherlands, staging times on any stop-708 

over sites and arrival time in the breeding sites were recorded. Furthermore, we followed body reserve 709 

dynamics over time, determined mortality over the entire migration period and expected reproductive 710 

success on arrival in the breeding grounds. 711 

As the foraging of geese and the agricultural conflict this may raise was of particular interest in this 712 

study, we also determined the daily per-capita and cumulative energy consumption in the Netherlands. 713 

Although both measures can probably not be translated directly into absolute numbers of agricultural 714 

damage, they provide a relative measure to compare between scenarios and could be translated into 715 

damage to specific crops if it is known how much biomass of specific crops is required for one unit of 716 

the geese’ energy consumption.  717 

 718 

Electronic supplemental material S1 - Empirical migration data and 719 

spring phenology 720 

 721 

Individual white-fronted geese were equipped with GPS transmitters in the Netherlands between 2006 722 

and 2008 (for details see van Wijk et al. 2012). Averaged over years and individuals, geese departed 723 

approximately in the second half of March from the Netherlands (NL), almost completely skipped 724 

Germany (D) and Poland (PL), stayed shortly in Lithuania/Ukraine (Lit/Ukr), two weeks in 725 
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Estonia/Tver (Est/Tver) and Karelia/Kostroma (Kar/Kos), one week in Arkhangelsk Oblast/Komi 726 

(Ark) and again two weeks in Nenetskii Okrug (Nen) - the last region before the breeding grounds. 727 

However, there was a relatively high variability between individuals in departure and staging times 728 

and choice of stop-over regions. 729 

 730 

Fig. S3. Location of migratory stopover sites (black dots) of White-fronted geese tracked with GPS 731 

transmitters (2006-2008) in combination with a characterization of spring phenology (2008) across the 732 

migration routes of White-fronted geese using acceleration in daily temperatures as indicator for the 733 

onset of spring. Colours code the Julian dates of peak acceleration; dots indicate individual stopover 734 

sites (Van Wijk et al. 2012), which we amalgamated into stopover regions with similar spring 735 

phenology.  736 

 737 

 738 


